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Abstract 

 Environmental science has traditionally focused on conservation of natural resources. However, there is a second, little 

known, branch of environmental science that deals with the conservation of cultural resources. As a result of physical, chemical, 

and biological weathering, many historic stone structures, archeological sites, and objects are at risk, and are in need of 

protection. Since these structures are often large and located outdoors, they pose particular conservation challenges that require 

collaborative efforts between conservators and scientists. Historic stone supports large and diverse communities of 

microorganisms that colonize both the stone surface and the porous interior. In many cases, microbial processes have been 

implicated in the deterioration of the stone. The study of the role of microorganisms in this process is in its infancy, but recent 

findings have important implications for the preservation of cultural resources and for our understanding of weathering in natural 

systems. This paper deals with the biodeterioration and biodegradation of Choti-Bari Kacheries temples by fungi and their 

remedial measure applied on the monuments. 
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Introduction 

The temples (Chhoti-Bari Kacheries) are situated 85 

km. away from District head quarter of Lalitpur 

(Uttarpradesh). The monument is situated in remote area 

near a village like settlement having very little population. 

The temple was built in 10th century A.D. by Raja Dhang of 

Kalinjar. Both the temples are sand stone structure which is 

porous in nature and are east facing. There is no sign of 

worship and no idols are there, however it is said that these 

were formerly dedicated to lard Shiva. The stairs of both 

temples are newly constructed. Some carved stone blocks 

are also found in the vicinity of the temples. In recent 

decades the rate of stone decay in monuments has 

undergone dramatic acceleration due to environmental 

adverse impacts. Stone monuments with direct exposure to 

environmental conditions are affected not only by physical 

and chemical weathering but also by biological activities of 

stone dwelling micro organisms among which algae, fungi 

and bacteria often prevail (Kunze, 1906). Fungi to be 

associated with the deterioration of stone (Eckhardt 1978, 

1988). The mechanism of fungal penetration was reported 

to be both mechanical (Bassi, et al., 1986)  and chemical 
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(Eckhardt, 1985) as a result of acid secretion (Griffin         

et al.,1991). Aspergillus sp. and Helminthosporium 

velutinum fungi isolated from deteriorating monuments in 

Chhoti-Bari Kacheries. However the community 

composition is subject to change based not only on season 

but also on the design, structural components and substrate 

of the monument. One of the consequences of microbial 

development is the formation of a pigmented biofilm that 

covers the sculpture and other stone structures. It is evident 

that the characteristics and distribution of microbial 

communities is dependent upon the stone design, degree of 

shading, moisture and temperature rather than the nature of 

the surface of different kinds of molding or components in 

the basement. Hence the relation between the stone design, 

composition and growth of the organisms, their frequency 

distribution in addition to the effect of climatic conditions 

are essential in planning for stone monument conservation. 

Conservation issues 

The stone surface of both temples have become 

blackish in appearance due to deposition of dust, dirt and 

dried vegetation and micro-vegetation growth on exterior 

as well as interior portions. The depositions are seemed to 

be very old as depicted by the formation of secondary 

lichen of dull green pale white colour which is present all 

over the stone surface. Due to these depositions the 

aesthetic beauty of the temples is affecting badly. Further 

from scientific point of view these depositions are very 

harmful for the health of the stone surface because these 

micro organism secrets acid which dissolves the component 

of sand stone (Figs.1 and 2). 

 

Materials and Methods 

Isolation of fungi 

Samples were collected from Chhoti-Bari Kacheries 

temples, Madanpur of Uttar Pradesh state and brought to 

the laboratory under aseptic conditions. The isolation of 

fungi was done by culturing the samples and by direct 

incubation of samples in moist chamber (Sharma, 1974). 

Two different agar media were taken for the selection of 

basal media. Media employed were Czapeck-Dox and 

Potato dextrose agar. Out of two media Czapeck’s-Dox 

medium was selected as the basal medium for subsequent 

studies, because this medium supported good mycelial 

growth and excellent sporulation for all the best organisms 

and its composition is simple due to which modifications 

and substitution of various ingredients were possible. The 

purified fungal cultures were identified by using 

mycological techniques and were compared with the 

available authentic literature, reviews and mycological 

manuals (Ellis, 1976; Alexopoulos, 1978). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 1. Bari Kacheries Front view (Before conservation) 
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Removal of dust and dirt accretion 

Measures were taken by the Archaeological Survey 

of India for the removal of dust and dirt accretion to keep 

the stone in neutral pH and to preserve and strengthen the 

stone by soft brushing. The moss, fungi and lichen were 

removed by applying 2-3% solution of ammonia in water 

and by scrubbing with a nylon brush (Agrawal, 1993). 

Black patches of remains of microvegetational deposits 

appeared after removal of thick layer of moss, fungi and 

lichens which were washed out with the help of dilute 

solution of oxalic acid in water because due to very deep 

penetration of micro – vegetational growth inside the stone, 

only superficial cleaning done by using ammonical solution 

with the help of aid of soft nylon brushes. A diluted 

solution of a non ionic detergent with liquid ammonia was 

applied on the treated surface to remove dirt, dust and any 

traces of acid and ammonia left on the surface during the 

chemical treatment. To stop further growth of micro 

vegetation, 2% aq. solution of sodium pentachlorophenate 

was applied on the clean, dried surface.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 2. Chhoti Kacheries Lateral view (Before Conservation) 

Preservation Solutions 

It is essential that the preservation solution applied 

on the monuments be of good quality. It should be colorless 

and transparent and must not turn yellow or become 

colored with age, but should be fairly stable for long period 

of time. It should also offer reasonable protection to the 

monument against moisture and its film should be hard and 

strong enough to protect the stone surface from damaging 

accretions. Therefore, for the preservation of the Chhoti- 

Bari Kacheries temples, a silane-siloxane based compound 

(Wacker BS-290) was chosen, which was diluted with 

Mineral turpentine oil in a ratio of 1:16 and applied on the 

monument by soft painting brush. By using MTO as a 

solvent slight temporary darkening appears but preserved 

surface gradually get their original appearance because of 

slow evaporation of solvent. This compound is water proof 

and stops water from settling on the stone surface (Product 

Manual, 2002). 

Results and Discussion 

Five species of fungi were detected in the biofilm 

collected from both the monuments. The oxalic and citric 

acids excreted by various fungi act as a chelating agent 

thereby leaching the metabolic cations from the stone 

surface. Oxalic acid causes extensive corrosion of primary 

minerals and the complete dissolution of ferruginous 

minerals through formation of iron oxalates and silica gels 

Caneva,  and Salvadori, 1998).  Fungal species were found 

in the same location of the stone in a biofilm where their 

combined effect on the stone substrate led to the 

deterioration of the monument. These communities forming 

thick biofilms produced intense pigmentation varying from 
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dark green to dark red which altered the aesthetic 

appearance of the stone. The biofilm has fungi as dominant 

organisms where Aspergillus sp (Fig. 3) and 

Helminthosporium velutinum (Fig. 4) were more common. 

 

Fig. 3. Aspergillus species 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 4. Helminthosporium velutinum 

There is not much variation in the fungal species 

identified in these two monuments. The number of 

microorganisms increased from late pre-monsoon to 

monsoon. In summer they turned as dry black biomass but 

become abundant once again with rains. Hence if this dry 

biomass could be removed systematically before monsoon, 

then their growth could be arrested / minimized.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 5. Bari Kacheries Front view (After Conservation) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 6. Chhoti  Kacheries Lateral  view (After Conservation) 

Conclusion 

To preserve these monuments conservation 

treatment is very essential. But it is more essential that the 

identification of the problem and the selection of chemicals 

be in compliance with the problem of the stone surface and 

the preservation solution applied on monuments be of good 

quality. It should be colorless and transparent and should 

not turn yellow or become colored with age but should be 

fairly stable for long parried of time. It should offer 

reasonable protection to monuments and sculptures against 

moisture and its film should be hard and strong enough to 

protect the stone surface from damaging accretions (Figs. 5 

&6). 
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